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BELONGS TO

W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is herely given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urday noon.

Mr. Hugh Creecy left last Friday morn-

ing for Columbia.

Go to Brockinton's for a deliciLns and re-

freshing drink, when heated.

Died yesterday a six months old son of
Mr. and' Mrs. V. W. Brailsford.

Strictly pure Paris Green for sale by R.
B. Loryea. the diuggist.

Miss Daiv Cnbnrn of Summerville is vis-
iting at the home of .1r. W. C. Chandler.

Strictly pure Paris Green for sale by R.
the druggist.

Major Abe Levi is now sojourning in
Philadelphia and from tiere he goes to

Atlantic City.
Strictly pure Paris Green for sale by R

B. Loryea, the druggist.
Mr. W. H. Ingrnm has resigned the posi-

tion of Master of Sumter county and layor
H. Frank Wilson has been appointed in

his stead.

Why stay hot? when yon can get cool
quick and easy at Brockinton's np-to-date
soda fount.

Governor McSweeney has pardoned Gen-
eral Evans Davis. colored, of this county.
who was serving a sentence in the peniten
tiary for manslaughter.

Convulsions, cramps, chronic female dis-
eases and hysterics are cured by use of
Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets.
Sold by Dr WV Mv Brockinton.

The rub game of ball which was to have
been played between Manning and June-
yille last Thursday did not materialize,
owing to the non-appearance of Juneville.

Sick headache, wind on the stomach, bil-
iousness, nausea, are quickly cured by a

few doses of Dr M A Simmons' liver medli-
eine. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

Mr. Louis Levi left yesterday for Chica-
go, where he goes for a month's visit, and
while there he will organize a "trust," the
culmmuatiortof the deal will be announced
later.

The dangers of a malarial atmosphere
may be averted by occasionally taking Dr
M A Simmons' liver medicine. Sold by Dr
W Mv Brockainton.

Sometime ago Mr. J. H. King of St Paul
had the misfortune to lose his dwelling by
fire; itwas nearly atotalloss as he had no
insurance. He is now rebuilding and will
soon have a new home.

To arouse a dormant liver and secure
permanent regularity of the bowels, use Dr
Mv A Simmons' liver medicine. Sold by Dr
W Mv Brockinton.

There will be an entertainment at the In-
stitute Hall on Thursday (tomorrow) night,
consisting of the "The Mouse Trap," a play
rendered by local talent. There will also
be music. Performance begins at 9 o'clock.
The public is invited. Admission free.

emove causes of menstrual suppres-
sions, exaggerations and irregularities by
taking Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tab-
lets. Sold by Dr W Mv Brockintou.

There will be a protracted scrvice at Fel-
lowship church, beginning Sunday. 16th
inst., and continuing for several days.
Rev. J. J. Meyers, assisted by others, will
officiate. The public is invited. There
will also be preaching Saturday night, the
15th inst., at 8 o'clock.

Sour stomach is one of the first symp-
toms of a coming bilious attack. Cure it
with a few doses of Dr M A Simmnons' liver
medicine. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

Young Meetze, the young fellow that
killed Cartledge, suspecting him of being a
State constable, was acquitted by a Rich-
land jury last Saturday night. Crawford,
who accidentally killed Mrs. Stuart, made
a lucky escape in not being tried by a Rich-
land jury. Crawford was a State constable.

-To cure depression of spirits, falling of
the womb and weakness of back usual to
change of life, take Simmons' Squaw Vine
Wine or Tablets. Sold by Dr WV M Brock-
inton.

We have on our desk a lump of marl,
brought to us from near Packsville by Mr.
A. P. Hill, who found it while having a
well dug. Abcut thirty feet below the sur-
face he came in contact with a bed of this
marl, which shows that at some time in the
long ago the waves of the ocean rolled
where Packsville now stands.

Ladies agonized by female disorders
should avoid unpleasant examinations and
at once cure themselves with Simmons'

SqaieWine or Tablets. Sold by Dr

The Jaraville correspondent of the Co-
lumbia State in speaking of the recent
marriage of Rev. S. A. Nettles arnd Miss
Fannie V. Littlejohn, says: Rev. M1r. Net-
tles captures a very vale'tble priz-, as his
bride is an exccllent lady and well smited
for a Methodist miaisteri wife. She is a
Methodist herself and no Joubt will be of
valuable help to her husband in his minis-
terial labors.

lvhnning went to Summerton yesterday
to play ball, and the consequence was,
they run up against a defeat. The game
was said to have been well played, and it
was not until the latter part of the last
inning that Summierton turned loose its
breath, because Mlanning kept victory tremi
perching on 8::mmerton's banner a!' the
way through the game until by a misplay
victory slipped away from Mlanning and
went to Summerton. The score was 13 to
10. but the Manning bosys are not at all s;at-
isfied w permit it to remain'that way, and
will make an e~'rt in the neair future to

take the victory away from Summerton.
Girle get your boquets and smiles ready.

"We have sold many different cough rem-
edies, but none has given better satisfac-
tion than Chamberlain's," says Mr. Charles
Holzhauer, druggist. Newark, N. J. "It is
perfectly safe and can be reliea upon in all
cases of coughs, colds or boarseness. Sold
by R B. Lor-ea druggist.

Mr. A. C. Davis who was First Lieuten-
ant of Co. D.. Second S. c. V., we are in-

formed by a gocd source, wiI!, in all prob-
ability, get a commission in a few days for
the Philippine service. Mr. Davis has tied
an application and is endorsed by the ftti-
cers of the Second Regirment aud our rep-
resentatives in the United States Senate
and our district representative. In a con-
versation with Col. Wilie Jones, that dI;-
tinguished officer told us he had the great-
est contidence in Lieutenant Davis both as
a gentleman and a painstakina offier. that
had the regiment been retained in service
Lieutenant Davis would have worked his
way up without doubt. We were glad to
hear this praise from Colonel Jones who
was in a position to be fully- acquainted
with Davis' movements.

The town council or the board of hetdth
or somebody whose business it is, should
endeavor to ascertain the cause of sickness
in the southern portion of the town. We do
not think it for the best interests of
health, to petmit a large number of cattle
to be kept in a compact space, naturally
the filth resulting from such a ca.use wor-ld
be calculated to befoul the air we breathe
and poiion the atmosphere with the germs
of desease. We do not know, not being an

expert, but it is our opinion that the foul
air arising from this cow lot has its stricc,-
ening influence on the Southern portion of
this town and it should be looked into at

once, and if found that we are correct in
our surmises, we have Lot the slightest
doubt that the owners of this filth deposi-
tory will correct the evil by moving it some-
where out of danger's reach.

Clarendon has the honor of naving fur-
nished the man to carry off "first honors"
at the Citadel this year. Mr. Samuel 0.
Cantey is a son of Mr. Joseph S. Cantey of
Summerton, and be is the young man who
regarded the truth more highly than ev.:-

sion, which had become a custom at the
Citadel academy; when an accasion pre-
sented itself where he must either tell the
truth, or evade, he prefered the former and
thereby raised a storm about him unpre-
cedent'ed in the history of the institution.
It was a black cloud, and almost hid the
Citadel from view, the raging of the storm
made the timbers craek,and there was great
danger of a wreck; but fortunately this
institution was officered by men who had
a duty to peiform, and dared to do it.
They investig:.Aed the cause of the trouble,
laced the blame wihere it belonged, and

shipped home the mutinous element. By
doing so they not only sustained Cantey,
but they proved to the State at large, that
the institution is in. worthy hands and a

safe place for parents to s-nd their boys.
Those ot us who knew Cantey had an

abiding f-titlh that his trouble ,a's only a

temporary affair, and that as soon as the
cloud was lifted, sunshine would expose to

view the correctuess of the young man s

conduct. The South Carolna Millitary
academy may Lave sent fro.n its walls a

wore brilliant man, but in all of its grand
history and honored existence,has she ever

sent out upon the world a young man with
a higher sense of honor, and with more

pious intentions. Clarendon has reasons
for b i:i proud of the achievements of Can-
ter, especially, under the adverse circum-
stance; had he not been made of the stuff'
that goes to iiake truth, arid ianhool, he
wouid have weakened and 1--:t the Citadel
di-graced. Instead however, he had a self
consciousness of Right and that made blim
the moie determined to stick, and we have
no doubt but it enthused him to work
hard to carry off the laurels. We tender
our sincere congratulations ani express
the hope that his life will be spared to give
his native State and county,long and faith-

ful servief-.

Brave Men Fall.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women, anid all fel the
results in loss of appetite, poisons in t i.e

blood, backache, nervousness, headache,
and tired, litless, run-down feeling. But
there is no need to feel like that. Listen to
J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are just the thing for a
man when he is all run down, and don't
care whether he lives ordies. It did more
to give me more strength and good appe-
tite than anything I could take. I can now
eat anything and have a new lease on lite."
Only 50 cents, at. Rt. B. Loryea's drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed. 3

The Graded School.
After many trials, much tribulation and

long suffering, the people of School Dis-
trict No. 9, or better known as Manning
school District, have at last come together,
that is to say, a majority of them, to put
their shoulders to the educational wheel
and with a determined effort to push for-
ward, and out of the sluggish mire, the ve-
hicle of knowledge.
Last Wednesday by a baillot without a

dissenting vote, the people confirmed the
action of the meeting which called for a
special levy and at the same time took ad-
vantage of the privilege accorded them to
nominate a board of trustees, which nomi-l
nation will be confirmed by the county
board of education, and the gentlemen se-
lected, Messrs. A. Levi, Joseph Sprott and
E. L. Wilkins, will be the controlling
power to guide the new school syst em.
All of these gentlemen are successful

business men, and we are sure they are
men who will prove themselves worthy of
the great confidence reposed in them. If
they can conduct the management of the
school as well as they have managed their
private affairs, then all will be well, and
Manning will congratulate herself for the
change. 0t course the trustees will select
the teachers, and right here is where their
principal <difficulty lies. A conscientious
regard for the welfare of he school wvill
make the tru~sees lay aside ery other mo-
tive but duty. The board is made up of
men who will make a thorough examina-
tion of all applications and without regard
to kith, kin, creed, denomination or politi-
cal faith, employ such teachers as will in
their judgment give to the community the
best reaults.
The first year of the school's existence

will tell the tale. If with a very consider-
able increase in the taxes the school does
not come up to the reasonable expectations
of the taxpayers, then the people will come
together and reverse their former action.
The people are being taxed to maintain
this institution and they have a right to ex-
pect results; they also have a right to wateh
the management. and if that management
is not pleasing they will not fail to be
heard from. Mlore schools have been crip-
pled by favoritism shown in the employ.
ment of teachers than trom any other one
cause, bnt Manning need have no fear upon
that score, because we believe this board
would not employ a teacher known to be
undesirable to any considerable proportion
of the patrons, as they recognize that each
and every taxpayer has a moneyed interest
in the institution as well as the trustees
themselves, and can with all propriety crit-
icze the management upon the principle,
that if you pay the fiddler you are privi-
leged to dance.

Quick lResults.
Coolidge, Ky., Aug. 1, 1898.

I have been suffering with female troui-
bles and was unable to get -f. I was
persuaded to try Benedicta and after one
month's treatment I can recomme-nd your
remedy to suffering women.

MRas. H. It. GILnEATH.
Sold by Rt. B. Loryea.

Acknowledgmenit.
Our thanks to the following church, club,

Sunday schcol and friends for their aid to
our new church building fund:
Willing Worker's Club...... ......I158
Ebenezer Baptist church...... ....200
Green Hill Baptist Sunday school... I 0
lr. John W. Heriot................ 10
Mr. J. H. Williaiis............... 2
Mr. J. W. McLeod................114
Mr. F. P. Ervin....... .......... 5
A Friend.......... ............. 2
ish......................---...25

Respectfully.
L. WV. JrNxiZss, Pastor.

Aut Epidemic ofl Diarrhoen.
Mr. A. Sanders, writing fromi Cocoanut

Fa., sys there has been quite an epidemic
of diarrhoea there. He had a severe at-
tack and was cured by four doe of Cham-
berlain's Cholera and Diarrhoei Rtemedy.
He says he also recommnendd it to others
and they say it is the best iiedicine they

QUARTERLY REPORT
OF

COUNTY SUPERVISOR.
The following Report of Claims, approved from the 1st

day of April, 1899, to the 1st day of July, 1899, inclusive,
showing the number. in whose favor, for what purpose, and
the amount, is published in conformity to the Act of the
Legislature of 1897:

199. No. NA.E AND PURPOSE. AM'T.
DATE.

Apr. 11 111 R 1B Loryea, paint and oil.......... ............ .......$ 9 65
17 112 R M Strange, supplies, chaingang .................. 113 62

113 D J Bradham, jail report. ............ ............. 57 75
22 114 J E Richbourg, repairing bridge.. ..................... 3 00

115'S J Bowman, wood and postage........................ 6 15
116Walker, Evans & Cogswell, stationery............. ... 3 00
117 W E Jenkinson, chaingang suppies............. ....... 29 90

0! lis Henry Smith, cleaning jail well......................... 1 50
1i1 W T Tobias, coroner's constable.......................2 00
120 E C Dickson, magistrate................................1 25 00
121 J P Andrews, coroner............. ..................... 11 00
122 B J Brown, constable................ ..

.. 10 42
123 A P Ragin, magistrate................. ................ 8 33
124 S T Tobias, constable....... ........................... 16 66'
125 L L Wells, Superintendent of Education............... 37 50

May 6 126 D J Bradham, jail report.............................. 67 65
127 W C Chandler, coffin and mattress..................... 8 00
12S F P Ervin, road tools.............................. 9 61
129 W M Butler, overseer chaingang.. ...... ............25 00
130 S L Stidham, making steps and coffin................7 50

14 1:31 Jesse Tobias, guard, chaingang. .................37 00
132 W M Butler, overseer chaingang....................6 19
133 W T Sprott, pair mules............................ 1 60
14 C W Kendall, blankets......................... 3 40

S J Bowman, revenue stamps..................... 1 50
1:3)6 Louis Appelt, printing contract, six months .... 12 50137, Geo W Meredith, catching prisoner...................5 50

27. 138.C Owens, expenses to North Carolina for prisoner 6 70
1 9 Rihbourg, magistrate........................... 33
140A P Ragin, magistrate................................ 8 33
141 E C Dickson, magistrate........................... 5 00

June 3 6142L L Wells, Superintendent Ed soation, salary......... 37 50'
143 C P Lesesne, clerk salary ione.......................... 12 50

ay 31 1440J P Lesesne, clerk salary.......................... 12 50
June 3 140 J P Andrews, coroner.... ......................... 11 00

146 Mack E Tomlin, burying child... ................. 25 00
147 J WlF RichSbourg, magistrate ion slr... ......833
143 H B Bateman, constable...........................62 5
149 A P Ragin, magistrater............................. 1 33
1JnDyson & Dyson, lumber............................. 5 74
151 R M Strange, poor house account.................... 68 64
152 BM Strange, chaingang acount...................... 59 29
153 W J Turbeville, lumber............................ 12 32
154 C Turbeville, supplies, pauper..................... 4 60
155 J MLeod, chaingang account....................... 24 22
156 F P Ervin, hardware, chaingan ...... ................ 14 10
15:3 D J Bradham, jail report............................... 80 3
154 Estate M Levi, chaingangu.pe......................... 4

10 155'R T Harvin, overseer chainga n....................... 24 22
160 J H Windham, guard, chaingang..... ................. 18 87
151 D Hodge, fodder, haingang.................... 8 45
163 T C Owens, freight, postage, etc.................. 2 05
16131 S T Tobias, constable hinan............................ 16 33
1604 T It Robinsdo, constable... ................... 12 80
161 Estate M Levi, poor house account.................... 8 54
166 Estate M Levi, jail account......................... 5 40
1673V S Harvin, lumber................................ 16 09

7116 D J Bradham, Sheriff, expenses catching prisoner.. 15 93
169 J F Richbour, constable............................... 18 75
1E0A J Richbourg, magistrate n......................... 25 00
171 sM Nexsen, supplies, pauper........................ 10 00
172 Thomas Nimnmer, chaingang........................ 3 70
1313T C Bhwens, expenses catching prisoner............... .3 00

241 1 JTC Owens. making tent chaingang.................... 3 00
30 171 Mrs S F Sprott, supplies to pauper................... 9 00

17- Mrs S F Sprott, oats for chaingang.. ................ 24 40.
Jul 1' 17E C Dickson, magistrate........... ................ 25 00

178 S J Bowman, County Treasurer, revenue stamps....... 22
179 L L Wells, Superintendent Education.................. 37 50 1
180 T R Robinson, constable........................... ... 6 25
i11 J E Richbourg, magistrate.............................. 50 0011
182 J F Richibourg, magistrate........................... 33
183 C P Lesesne, clerk salary...... ...................... 12 50
184:W J Turbeville, County Commissioner................ 27 00
18.55 C Turbeville, lumber........................ ....9 40
186 B. A Hair, guard chaingang........... ................ 8 35.
187RB T Harvin, overseer chaingang..................... 17 67.
188 J H Timmons, Clerk of Court....... ............... .132 80
189 S L Stidham, superintendent poor house..... ........8 75
190 S L Stidham, making clothes for paupers ............. 1 25
191 R. M Strange, poor house and chaingang accounts.... 89 15

T. C. OWENS,
Attest: Supervisor Clarendon County.

C. P. LESESNE, Clerk. ___

A P'retty Little Romance. C~B''9~
Moultrie Epps, one of the defendants in arthTeKidYuHeAlasBuh

tbe Lake City lynching case, was married Sgau
here yesterday. His bride was Miss Lula c
Shaw, a handsome young lady of 91 Reid____
street. The wedding was a quiet but elegant
home affair. The ceremony was performed Thmawohstemstosy
at 1 P. M., the Rev. Dr. Brackett officiating.
In the afternoon the brdal couple left the alysuethfwetor.
city for an extended trip thr:ough the East.
Behind this weddingt celebration there' maisaxosohl i

a real romance. Mr. Epps has known thenihbrwehed 'tedi.
young lady for some time. When he was
arrested in Lake City a year ago on a

charge of 'saving been in the party which Pocyimreftnoblefra
lynched Postmaster Baker, and burned hismashoettanricp.
c-abin and postoffice, his promised wife was
strongly convinced of his innocence. Im-
mediately after the arrest the prisoners a S ~
were brought to Charleston and placed in Be.thTeKndYuHvAwasogh
jail, where they remained for a day or two
pending habeas corpus proceedings. Miss V
Shaw heard that young Epps was behind cf L 4 / 4 (
the bars, and she hurried at once to tbe
jail to see him. She called there frequently,
and while he remained in jail Moultrie

Epps was almost fed to death on ice cream IB X
and other dainties carried down to the
prison on .Magazine street by his sweet-

beart. He was not lorgotten.The trial of the alleged lynchers came onCL B
resuitingz in the failure of the jnry to agree
n a verdict. Epps was here all that time. Th baellsso hsarid
None of the defendants was kept in iail.adw aejs eevdacmlt
At night, when the men in the samie indict:-tcko
menit with him were down in Broad street
t law offices, Epps was up in Reid street A E LLB TS
with his sweetheart. He didn't bother DIOAN1
much about the trial, for as he told a re- Alsxlaadpie.Cl n
porter yesterday, he was not implicated in mk orslcin
the affair, and for that reason felt no worry
r concern about the end. His bride-to be * TeDugs
ooked at the matter from the same point of
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The
Public
Generally,
Exacting, economical and critical bnyers

included, are urgently requested to call and
exrmine our late arrivals of

New and Seasonable Styles
In Dress Goods of all kinds, Organdies,
Percales, Duck, Lawns, Vassar Checks,
Piques, Organdie Adalisque, Shirting
Prints, etc.
Our Notion line is complete for you.

Men's and Boys' Straw and Crash Hats, the
latest go, from 10c up.
Our shoe department is complete with

the latest styles and at prices to snit the
most exac:ing buyers. Prices from G5e np.
Ladies' and Children's Oxfords, black

ind tan, to suit and please.
Gent's Negligee Shirts, in the latcst cl-

:rs and styles, from 25c up. We can suit
Fonr taste and pocket-book almost always.
Jnst arrived. a beantiful line of Flower

Pots and Jardinieres.
Our Clothing Department is full of bar-

gains for you. Come and let us show you
yhat we can do for you in this line. It
3osts nothing to look an.d examine.

Knives and Forks, Hatchets, Saws, Chis-
ds, Files, Plows and numerous other arti-
les, too numerons to mention, at prices
hat will surprise you. Come and be can-
inced.

GROCERIES.
We alloxv no one to undersell us in pure,

resh goods. Our Grocery department is
tocked with the choicf-st and best goods
hat money can buy. We not only aim to
:eep the best, we do it.
Try us for good quality, honest weight

Lud low price; yon will get it.
Remember that we are headquarters for
verything kept in a general merchandise
tore.
A!so remember that we defy competition
Ld guarantee satisfaction of every pur-
base made of

Yours truly.

S. A. RIGBY.

NO OLD STOCK.

LOUIS LEVI
Is now in position to offer to the trade

Brand New Goods at'
Rock Bottom Prices.
He asks that the public call in person
md examine his stock, consisting of

Dashmeres and
Henriettas

Organdies
Scotch Lawns

Duck in all Shades & Colors
Figured Lawns

White Lawns
Checked Muslins

Colored Muslins
Percales

Dimities
Piques in all shades & colors
In fact we keep everything in the Dry
oods line. All we ask is to come and see

'oryourself. If quality and low prices
vill sell goods we are satisfied we can sell
rou. WVe make

FURNISHING
Goods and Shoes

A SPECIALTY.
We have used every effort to buy the hat-

itstyles, at the very lowest price, and if
ouneed anything in that line it will pay
outo look at my goods before buying.
We have the biggest

Bargains in Clothing
ver brought to this town.

Our stock of

QROCERIES
ofthe best quality. We carry a large as-

ortment in that line at prices that cannot

>ebeat.
1,000 cakes Bull's Eye Soap, two cakes
or c.

3,000 cakes Octagon Soap, 4e cake.
500 cakes Magic Cleaner, 1.-lb cakes, six
or25c.
400 pkgs Gold Dust, 5c pkg.
100 pkgs Gold Dust, 4 lbs to pkg, 25g-
Ground Black Pepper, 4-lb pkg,-Sc.
Gold Band Hams, strictlvNo. 1, 12.je lb.
Best Corn Starch, per pkg, Gle.
Best Lump Starch, 5e lb, six lbs for 25c
Good Flour, S3.00 per barrel..
Large assortmoint otf Coffees and Tobacco,j
an Goods, etc., at prices to suit the hard!
ime.J

LOUIS LEVI.
.arid Surveying and Leveling,
Iwill do Surveying, etc., in Clarendon
.atIadjoining Counties..
Call at office or address at Samter, S. C.,
O. Box 101.

J~ OHN R. HAYNESWORTHI.

Tobacco Growers, 1
We still have plenty of Sheet Stee

itour usual low prices. People who
ur Sets for 16-foot barns at 80.50,
made and fitted Flues they have eve

being all locked and riveted, ends eri
fecly; no sparks can escape, and a pt
will insure a uniform heat, that is so<
tobacco leaf.
We also have Paris Green and the

Stobacco plants.
Farmers, we have a fewv Orange

usual low price: 10-inch Sweeps, 25e;]
at :35e; 18-inch, 35c; 20-inch, at 40c, or

Cotton Hoes at 25, 30 and 35c.

Very tru

MANING +BARD'

The-
Manning

Bakery.
Have you called on HERIOT,
the Baker, yet? If not, do so
and purchase a trial lot of
his Bread, Rolls, Cakes and
Fancy Crackers, all of which
are guaranteed to be fresh.
He also keeps in stock the
best line of Canned Goods
and Meats to be found in
town. Will give you special
bargains also in Heavy Gro-
ceries. 4 Your patronage is
solicited. If fresh goods and
low prices availeth anything
you will call again.

JOHN W. HERIOT,
In Rear of Bank.

Millinery, Millinery.
The ladies of Claren don are invited to visit

my millinery parlors, where they will have
an op portunity of selecting from a bpautiful
line of Hats. The very latest designs.
Every attention is given to styles.
My stock consists of
HATS BONNETS

FEATHERS
FLOWERS RIBBONS
And All the Latest Trimmings.

Miss S. E. McDONALD,
SUMTER, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the comfort of his

customers.....-

HAIR-CUTTIYMi
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVING AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness and

dispatch. . . . . ..

A cordial invitation
is extended.

J. L. WELLS.

A Good Tonic
Elixir, Calisaya Bark &

Gentian Root
Improves the appetite, aids diges-

tion and wards off Malaria.
Prepared at

REMALE'S DRUG STORE,
SUMiMERTON, S. C.

Geo.S.Hacker& Son

Door, Sah~ Blids
Molig n uidn

Matria,

boashegtSah, Blindsan

Builders' Hardware.

indow and Fancy 6lass a Specialty.
[0 Consumers 'A Lager Beer:
The Germaniia Erewing Company, of
harleston, i. C., have made arrangements

with the South Carolina State authorities
y which they are enabled to fill orders
rom consumers for shipments of beer in

my quantity at the following prices:
Pints, patent .stopperf60egrgozen.
Four dozen pinturr c'rate, $2.80 per crate.

Qur-er-keg, $2.25.
-ialf-barrel, $1.50.
Exports, pints, ten dozen in barrel, $9.
It will be necessary for consumers or

artics ordering,to state that the beer is for
private consniuption. We offer special
ates for these shipments. This beer is

;uaranteed pure, inade of the choicest hops
nd malt, and is recommnendehd by the

nedical fraternity. Send to us for a trial
>rdr.

GEEMANIA
Brewing Comnany,

Charleston. S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,

DENTIsT,
MMhNING, S. C.

ake Notice!
on hand and can fill orders for Flues
are in a position to know, say that
i0.50, $11.50 and $12.50 are the best

r seen sold at those prices, the joints
aped and braded; each part fits per-
rfect draft can be maintained, which
~ssential to the perfect curing of the

very best devices for applying same

burg Sweeps, which we offer at our

2-inch, at :30e:.14-inch, at 30e; 1(5 inch,
two for 75c.

ly yours,

ARE COMPANY

Eli HT NUIERS P
_ HOT WEATHER.

~ What we are doing for fixing the people for the long,
hot days is a caution.

~ORGANDIES AND LAWNS
EILaces and Ribbons, Fans and U*mbrellas, Linen and

Ginghams. W
Light Weight Skirt Goods and all sorts of Waist

Goods, Summer Corsets and Mosquito Netting, SummerE . Undervests, Summer Lap Robes.
Well, there is no letting up. It's

Selling, Selling, Selling
At Cost, At Cost,

__ from Monday morning till Saturday night. Our name is
"SELL."
Selling Boys' and Men's Suspenders at............... 5 e
Ladies' Vests at.................................. .. 3ic
Calicoes ....... ....................................... 3 c

Best Ticking................. ........................ 4 c

Apron Gingham....................................... 4 C

aRASH HATS.
Well there is no end to these, 11, 18, 20, 25, 35c, 38 and 50c

COTTONADES. -

About 1,000 yards at a sacrifice.... ....5, 7, 8, 10 and 121c
~

This is worth double what we ask for it.

Shoes, Shoes.
Well, there is no use in saying a thing about this line. -

100 pair Odds and Ends that we are selling at 50 and 75 a

Some of these shoes actually cost $2, but we want to
Z make room for our fall goods, so they are going at 50c

and 75c.
E~ii

. Ladies' and Children's Slippers to no End, -

Our $1 48 Slippers, now for...... ........... .....$1 00
Our 1 89 Slippers, now for................ .... 1 25 o

Our 1 75 Slippers, now for......................... 1 18
s

Our 1 69 Slippers, now for....................1 15
Our 1 33 Slippers, now for... ................. 100
Our 1 00 Slippers, now for.... ....................1 0
Our 1 00 Slippers, now for ......................... 60 -

Our 50c Slippers, now for.......................... 39
Children's Slippers equally as cheap if not cheaper:
500 Novels at a bargain.
How can you sit down and notice these prices and

not admit that they are positively the cheapest you have ON

ever heard of ?
We sell you goods at just what they are marked.
Come and see me.

RIc.
R! KENDALL.08Th RcktStore. Yellow Front.

SPECIAL
NOTICE'.

We have opened up now in a larger building on corner
of Main and Republican streets and are better prepared to
serve our customers than we have ever been.

200 BARRELS FLOUR at MILL PRICES.
Rice, Meal, Grits, Bacon, Sugar and Lard at lowest prices.
100 Bags Coffee, in bag lots, at 7 1-4c, 8 1-2 and 9 1-2c per lb.
10O0 Boxes Tobacco at 28, 30 and 35c lb.
Tomatoes, Salmon, Sardines at less than packers' prices.

Call and see us before purchasing elsewhere.

CROSSWLL & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

SIMm m.. .- . S. C.

TH CAROLINA GROCERY COMPANY,

THOMAS WILSON, esiclent.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
195 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C.

Percival Manufacturing Co.,

Doors, Sash and Blinds,
Meeting Street., CHARLESTON, S. C.


